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Chairman’s  Message
Greetings Everyone!  Wow! This last month 
went by in a hurry. I guess time flies when 
you’re having fun or you’re busy. I hope 
everyone has been able to enjoy our beauti-
ful fall weather.

Brenda & I had the opportunity to attend 
the ATA Management Conference & Exhib-
its at Las Vegas, Nevada with Myron Rau, 
and Alton & Donnalee Palmer from October 
1st through October 4th.  It was amaz-

ing to see and meet people from all 50 states, Canada, and Mexico. 
Everyone is represented well by this organization and the ATA staff 
does an excellent job of presenting progress reports, issue updates 
and what the future of our industry looks like on Capitol Hill in the 
year to come. Just walking through the exhibit hall it is amazing how 
technology has advanced and how things are changing in our indus-
try. It was very interesting to visit with ATA’s Road Team Captains and 
learn about how they are educating our youth and the public about 
the trucking industry. There were several outstanding speakers includ-
ing ATA President & CEO Chris Spear and ATA Chairman Pat Thomas.  
There were several meetings held throughout the conference and we 
didn’t cover them all, but we did sit in the Safety committee meeting 
and heard the discussion on speed limiters. At the Board of Directors 
meeting and General Membership Meeting we were able to hear from 
Major Dan Rooney, a fighter pilot with USAF, on how he started a non-
profit organization called Folds of Honor.  This program provides edu-
cational scholarships to the families of our nation’s heroes that have 
lost their lives in war or have been wounded in war. He had a powerful 
message and if you would like to visit the website to learn more about 
this organization it’s www.foldsofhonor.org.  Of course we did have a 
little free time and as the saying goes “What happens in Vegas, Stays 
in Vegas!”

I would like to congratulate Myron Rau on receiving an award for 15 
years of service in representing SDTA at the Awards luncheon at the 
ATA conference.

Josh & I feel honored to be new members of the ATA. I encourage any-
one who has thought about joining to do so.  You won’t regret it. 

I just want to remind you about the Annual Pheasant hunt November 
3rd and the Fall SDTA Board of Directors meeting at 11:00 am on Fri-
day November 4th at Cedar Shores Resort, in Oacoma, SD.  We hope 
to see you all there. 

Hope this finds everyone well. Hunt Safe and Drive Safe!

Sincerely,

David Bultsma

http://www.foldsofhonor.org
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SDTA IS HERE FOR YOU!

2016 PARTS SPECIALS
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE OFFERS FROM BUTLER!

877.365.8114      14 LOCATIONS ACROSS NORTH AND SOUTH DAKOTA                 BUTLERMACHINERY.COM
BISMARCK | DEVILS LAKE | DICKINSON | FARGO | GRAND FORKS | HANKINSON | HOOPLE | JAMESTOWN | MINOT | ABERDEEN | HURON | PIERRE | RAPID CITY | SIOUX FALLS

GET THREE YEARS OF OVERHAUL 
PROTECTION COVERAGE WITH AN 
OPTION TO PURCHASE A 4TH YEAR.

OPT for Trucks is an Extended Service 
Coverage program that provides 
coverage on Cat engine components 
that either pass inspection or are 
replaced at the time of the overhaul. 

FREE 4-YEAR CLUTCH/TRANSMISSION 
COMPONENT PLUS EXTENDED 
SERVICE COVERAGE (ESC)

With installation of any Cat-supplied Advantage Series Clutch, Eaton 
Reman Transmission and use of Roadranger-approved synthetic lube.

OFFERS EXPIRE 6/30/16  Certain restrictions may apply; contact your local Butler 
store for more details. Program ID: NAT-ENG-396, NAT-DR-9 Line Haul Coverage & 
NAT-DR-10  Severe Duty Coverage

OPT COVERAGE 

3 + 1

DOT 
PHYSICALS   n Nationally Registered Certified Medical 

Examiners
n Physicals Available Same Day
n All DOT-Mandated Paperwork Completed
n Same-day Verification of Medical 

Certificate
n Convenient and Affordable
n Complimentary Reminder Notification of 

DOT Renewals 

For appointments and further information, 
please contact...

525 North Foster Street
Mitchell, SD 57301

1-605-995-5701
www.Avera.org/OccMedMitchell

http://www.butlermachinery.com
http://www.avera.org/occmedmitchell
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Myron Rau
President

mlrau@southdakotatrucking.comPresident’s  Message
Falling temperatures appear to be an indication that Fall is right around the corner. It is time 
to cut back the foliage around the property and get ready for hunting season. The golf clubs 
have been packed away and the shotgun is in that void in my car. Although I hate to do it, 
soon it will be time to put the Harley in its winter spot.

As I have indicated before, this is the craziest Presidential race that I have ever seen in my 
lifetime. I just hope that Americans don't get so disgusted with the process that they refuse to 
vote. Irrespective of the Presidential race, in South Dakota, we are electing or re-electing our 
entire legislature and we have a long list of ballot measures that need our attention. Please 
take the time to study the issues on the ballot before you go to your polling precinct. There are 
some pretty complicated issues on the ballot!

The list of federal issues faced by this industry just seems to get longer. Those issues were all 
on the forefront of discussion at the Management Conference and Exhibition sponsored by the 
American Trucking Associations. The members from SDTA that attended have many stories to 
tell. Not all of what happens in Las Vegas stays in Las Vegas!

The Fall meeting of the SDTA Board of Directors is scheduled for Friday, November 4th at Ce-
dar Shores Resort in Oacoma, SD. I am sure we will again have a very lively discussion regard-
ing the federal and state issues that have a direct effect on this industry. Please keep in mind 
that this meeting is no different than any other board meeting in that every member is invited 
and encouraged to attend.

In closing, I encourage everyone to review the "Dates to Remember" contained in this edition 
of the Trucking News. We have a lot on the calendar including receptions with state legisla-
tors. I would like to see more members participate in these social events; it demonstrates our 
strength and solidarity. Please plan to attend one or both of the legislative socials. 

Stay safe!  Until next month...

Myron L. Rau President

Join us for the Fall Board Meeting November 4th 
11:00 a.m. at Cedar Shore Resort, Oacoma, SD

Pheasant Hunt is November 3rd - spots are limited!

mailto:michelle%40southdakotatrucking.com?subject=
mailto:pam%40southdakotatrucking.com?subject=
mailto:jay%40southdakotatrucking.com?subject=
mailto:patty%40southdakotatrucking.com?subject=
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Values Drive Performance

800.228.8602
 gwccnet.com

Shared Values Can Lead to Organizational Excellence 
We understand you are in business to make a profit. Our Value-Driven™ 
Company modules can help you reduce losses and increase profits by focusing on 
influencing employee behavior, changing culture, improving communication, and 
managing risk successfully.    

We believe it is everyone’s job to do what they can to prevent losses. We have 
developed a variety of training tools to help get all employees involved in safety. From 
seminars and webinars to Self-Service e-Tools and FAQs, we have solutions to fit your 
operations. 

We see “Critical Crashes” as a risk to your company. Our Value-Driven™ Driving 
program focuses on helping drivers do what they can to prevent these types of accidents: 
rear-end, loss of control, lane change, and run under. All of our driver training programs are 
FREE to our insureds and can be accessed 24/7 on Great West’s Online Learning Library. 

GREAT WEST CASUALTY COMPANY – No matter where the road takes you, you 
will discover that at Great West, The Difference is Service®.
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From the desk of Robert Christian
For as long as I can remember we have hauled logs across Highway 585 
into Wyoming to Interstate 90.  We were allowed to access the interstate 
for two or three miles in order to get to the Port of Entry to check if our 
weights were interstate legal or if we need a F permit for secondary State 
highways. We then accessed the interstate to get to Highway 14 to avoid 
the truck traffic through the city of Sundance. There has been manage-
ment changes at the Port of Entry and in the Motor Carrier Division of the 
Wyoming Highway Patrol. In visiting with Captain Montgomery of the Wyo-
ming Highway Patrol he asked how we got this exemption? There is noth-
ing documented by the Wyoming DOT that allows the log haulers this ex-
emption. Therefore our route must go back to what many of us remember 
years ago.  You must come into Sundance using Highway 585 to Highway 

14, then to the Port of Entry to determine if your weights are legal.  From there, you can access Interstate 
90.  If you must go back through Sundance using your F permit on Highway 14, the city of Sundance has 
load limits posted on every entry, leading you to believe you cannot come through town. This pertains to 
city streets only. I have been assured by both Becky Fowler of the Port of Entry and Captain Montgomery 
of the Wyoming Highway Patrol that the city of Sundance has neither the authority to post or enforce load 
limits on Highway 585 or Highway 14 going through Sundance. This is not as convenient as we have 
had it in the past and will certainly add a great deal of time for us, but it is simply the way it should be.  
Continuing to allow us an exemption to the statute puts the State of Wyoming at risk of being penalized 
by the federal government and losing highway funding.  It also brings up a liability issue in the case of 
an accident. 

Speed limiters on trucks seem to be one of the big issues right now on Capitol Hill.  No one seems to 
be able to agree whether the speed should be 60, 65 or 68. Should they only be on new trucks or on 
everything that has the capability of be governed? I hope everyone can continue to disagree - and that 
maybe it just will not happen! The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration and the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration says that reducing truck speeds to 60mph would save 162 to 498 lives 
annually.  They claim that limiting the speed to 65mph would save 63 to 214 lives annually and that 
68mph would save 27 to 96 lives annually. One of the biggest arguments on limiting truck speeds has 
been the differential speed between trucks and automobiles and the fact that this will cause many more 
rear end accidents. If these speeds will save this many lives just by limiting trucks, can you imagine how 
many lives can be saved by reducing the speeds for everything on the road? Then rear end accidents 
wouldn’t be as big of an issue. I wonder then how the rest of the motorized population would feel about 
speed limiter mandates.   

Election time is here and I really can’t say I am excited about either presidential candidate, but there 
are many other issues on the ballot that need to be voted on.  No one should complain if they don’t get 
out to cast their vote.  So please, go make your vote count!

SDTA President Myron Rau was posted in October 3rd’s issue of the ATA’s  Transport Topics along with  
all the other 2016 state associations. (article reprinted on page 13 of this publication)  This is just an-
other example of reassurance that your voice is being carried all the way to the top!

Robert Christian, President of the Black Hill Log Haulers Association
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THERMO KING of SIOUX FALLS, INC. 

Phone 
Office: (605) 334-5162 
 
 
 

Website 
www.thermokingsf.com 
 
 

Location 
1709 N. Cliff Ave 
Sioux Falls, SD 57103 
 
Hours 
On Call 24/7 
Monday – Friday:  7:00am to 5:30pm 
Saturday:      8:00am to 12:00pm 
Closed Sunday 

Your Telematics Solution 
 

 

Easy Data Download Via the Web 
Download your datalogger remotely over the air no matter 
where your vehicle is located.  You no longer have to wait 
for your vehicles to come back to the depot to access 
historical temperature data. 
 
Cargo Tracking 
Cargo protection and peace of mind.  Accurately monitor: 

 Set Point, Return Air, Discharge Air, Power Status, 
Fuel Levels, Real-time Alarms, Battery Voltage, 
Hours, Door Opening, Reefer Modes 
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Lyle Gronewold, 
ProHaul LLC, 
Woonsocket, 
SD, has been 
selected as the 
October 2016 
Driver of the 
Month by the 
South Dakota 
Safety Manage-
ment Council.

Mr. Gronewold has logged over 1 million accident free 
miles in his 7+ years as a professional truck driver.  
His entire driving career has been with ProHaul LLC, 
Woonsocket, SD.

One constant in life is change.  Most of us fight change 
until it becomes mandatory and then we adjust to it.

Lyle Gronewold embraced the change to electronic 
logs.  From the beginning Lyle worked closely with the 
trainer to ensure he had a thorough understanding of 
the technology.  He continues to be a champion behind 
electronic logs and help new drivers with the technology 
as well.  He is always positive and sees each new situa-
tion as an opportunity to learn.

Mr. Gronewold is a positive team member with both his
customers and his co-workers.  He is a big asset to the 
company.

Lyle and his wife Janet reside in Sioux Falls.  They are 
the parents of two adult daughters.

SDTA joins the Safety Management Council in congratu-
lating Lyle Gronewold for being selected as the October 
2016 Driver of the Month.

Driver of the Month

Tim Kotalik
Sales Representative

4400 S. Lewis Blvd.
P.O. Box 6300
Sioux City, IA 51106-6300
Toll Free 800-798-2002
Fax 712-252-6510
Mobile 712-490-7414
Home 605-665-4558

www.wilsontrailer.com • e-mail: tim.kotalik@wilsontrailer.com
Parts: 800-728-5334 • Service: 800-397-5331

Corporate Law
Business Formation
Real Estate Transactions
Agricultural Law
Sales & Use Tax Law
Estate Planning
Probate
Administrative Law
Zoning & Planning Law
Transportation Law -
Motor Carrier Emphasis

ARVID J. SWANSON PC
27452 482nd Avenue
Canton, SD 57013

A.J. SWANSON
(605) 743-2070
aj@ajswanson.com
www.ajswanson.com

44 YEARS
of helping truck lines grow!

http://www.dixoninsurance.com
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The South Dakota Road Team was created as a forum for professional truck 
drivers to be able to educate the public about safety in the trucking industry.  
Do you know of a group that would benefit from a presentation from one of these Captains?  

Captain 
Mike 
Whitehad

Captain 
Robert
Spitznagel

Captain 
Jay
Love

Captain 
Gary 
Schmidt

Contact Michelle Wells 
at the  S.D. Trucking 

Association office 
at 605.334.8871 
for scheduling.

THE SOUTH DAKOTA ROAD TEAM IS HERE FOR YOU!
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LAS VEGAS. The president and CEO of the 
American Trucking Associations bluntly as-
sessed as “dangerous” the key provisions of the 
proposed federal speed-limiter rule for heavy-
duty commercial vehicles.

Chris Spear opened his brief remarks at an 
Oct. 4th press conference held at the close of 
ATA’s Management Conference and Exposition 
by stating that, “My team and myself have our 
marching orders.”

He said that numerous policy discussions took 
place at the group’s board of directors meet-
ing that day, but for the moment, he wanted to 
focus on just one regulatory issue.

“I find it rather curious,” Spear began, “that 
it’s taken the [Obama] administration nearly 
eight years to bring forth this proposal.” The 
proposed rule was jointly issued by the National 
Highway Safety Administration and the Federal 
Motor carrier Safety Administration on Aug. 
26-- after a decade-long push by trucking and 
safety advocates for just such a requirement.

Spear slammed the rule for its lack of specific-
ity and the dearth of research backing it up. 
“The various differentials in speed from what 
this rule proposes and what state speed limits 
are is dangerous,” he stated. “What is this pro-
posal? Three speed limits, not one. No studies 
to back it up. And no national cap on limits to 
address speed differentials.

“Our policy focus now is to develop comments 
on this proposal, which in my humble opinion, 
is flawed,” he continued. “We cannot afford to 
elevate risks for the motoring public with a rule 
that does not take into account the danger of 
differential speeds for cars and trucks."

Spear said the regulatory agencies have “the 
responsibility to study [what they’ve proposed] 
and come to a consensus about [setting] one 
speed and one national limit— not three speeds 
and no national limit [as is laid out in the pro-
posal].”

He pointed out that he’s not opposed to regu-
lating lower highway speeds for tractor trailers, 
which is a policy stance held for years by ATA. 
“We will work with our members to shape our 
comments” on the rulemaking,” Spear added.

ATA also announced at the press briefing that 
its board of directors elected Kevin Burch, 
president of Jet Express Inc., Dayton, Ohio, as 
the association’s 72nd chairman. 

Burch told reporters he will put a special focus 
on telling those outside trucking how dedicated 
the industry is to safety. “This industry is filled 
with wonderful, dedicated professionals – from 
drivers and dispatchers to salesmen and execu-
tives. So I’m going to be telling that story all 
the time.”

“Kevin has been one of our association’s most 
vocal and passionate advocates,” Spear re-
marked. “His enthusiasm for trucking and for 
improving its image is infectious and will serve 
him and ATA well as chairman.”

Burch replaces Pat Thomas, senior vice presi-
dent for state government affairs at UPS Inc. 
“Serving as ATA chairman has been a singular 
honor for me and my family,” Thomas said. “I 
wish Kevin all the best and believe he will be 
an outstanding representative of our industry.”

ATA’s Spear Slams Proposed Speed-Limiter Rule
Reprinted from Truckinginfo - the web site of Heavy Duty Trucking Magazing October 04, 2016 issue written by David Cullen

Check us out online at

www.southdakotatrucking.com



Open 7 days a Week
6:00 a.m to 12:00 a.m.

Underbody Flush • Citrus • Rain Shield • Acid

Hand Washed Tractors

Automated Machine Used
On Most Trailer Sides and Tops

Wet Rhino 
Truck Wash
5120 North Granite Lane
Sioux Falls, SD 57107
(605) 275-9770

3 Bay Truck Wash - One Bay Designated For Wash Outs On Reefers and Hoppers

www.siouxlandtrailer.com

BJ THOMPSON

FULL SERVICE AND PARTS
MAJOR TANK REPAIR & TESTING

ASME R STAMP FACILITY
HYDROSTATIC, D.O.T., VISUAL

CERTIFICATION & INSPECTIONS

DEALER FOR THE FOLLOWING NEW AND USED TRAILERS:
TANKS, FLATBEDS, STEP-DECKS, GRAIN

SIDE-BELLY & END DUMPS, HEAVY EQUIPMENT
DRY VANS, REEFERS AND WESTERN SNOW PLOWS

SIOUX FALLS, SD    SIOUX CITY, IA   GLENWOOD, IA
 877-449-5400        800-274-2364   855-520-6969 
  DOUG NORGAARD, SALES           GARY MARCH             I-29 SOUTH EXIT 35
  DOUG PALMER, SERVICE            KEVIN KIEWEL    TRAVIS BUHMAN       JAY NENNMAN, SALES 
                                                                                                                DEAN PALMER, SERVICE
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Sean McNally
October 2, 2016 (703) 371-4053

ATA Recognizes State Trucking Executives for Service to Industry
Industry Leaders Represent 165 Total Years of Service to Trucking

Las Vegas – Today, during American Trucking Associations’ annual Management Conference & Exhibition, ATA honored 14 truck-
ing association executives for their distinguished service to the industry.

“One of the strengths of ATA is our Federation – our industry’s presence in every state capital through our state association part-
ners and across different industries with our affiliates and conferences,” said incoming ATA Chairman Kevin Burch, president of 
Jet Express. “These tremendous individuals have demonstrated remarkable leadership and have truly helped move our industry 
forward.”

This year, ATA honored 14 executives with a combined 165 years of experience at today’s Advocacy and Government Affairs 
Luncheon: 

• Walt Heinritizi, executive director of the Michigan Trucking Association, 30 years;

• John Hausladen, president of Minnesota Trucking Association, 20 years;

• Myron Rau, president of the South Dakota Trucking Association, Barry “Spook” Stang, executive vice president of the Motor 
Carriers of Montana and Anne Lynch, executive director of the Massachusetts Motor Transportation Association, 15 years;

• Paul Enos, CEO of the Nevada Trucking Association, John Esparza, president of the Texas Trucking Association, Aves Thomp-
son, executive director of the Alaska Trucking Association, Tom Crawford, president and CEO of the Missouri Trucking As-
sociation and Jan Vineyard, president of the West Virginia Trucking Association, 10 years and;

• Gary Langston, president and CEO of the Indiana Motor Truck Association; Matt Hart, executive director of the Illinois Truck-
ing Association, Jon Samson, executive director of ATA’s Agricultural and Food Transporters Conference and Chris Maxwell, 
president and CEO of the Rhode Island Trucking Association; five years. 

“These leaders have done tremendous work in their states to enhance our industry’s image and advance a pro-trucking, pro-
safety, pro-efficiency agenda,” said ATA President and CEO Chris Spear. “We are proud to have each of them as part of our 
Federation.”

Spear also recognized Tom Whitaker, chairman of the Trucking Association Executives Council and executive director of the Kan-
sas Motor Carriers Association, and Kendra Hems, TAEC vice chairman and president of the Trucking Association of New York, for 
their leadership of TAEC this year.

American Trucking Associations is the largest national trade association for the trucking industry. Through a federation of 50 
affiliated state trucking associations and industry-related conferences and councils, ATA is the voice of the industry America 
depends on most to move our nation’s freight. Follow ATA on Twitter or on Facebook.Trucking Moves America Forward
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EVEN THOUGH THE SD CONVOY IS NOT AN EVENT 
PUT ON BY THE SD TRUCKING ASSOCIATION...

We would like to congratulate the SDTA members who 
participated in the South Dakota convoys for Special Olympics.

In a combined effort of both the Rapid City and Sioux Falls Convoys, a record setting 
244 drivers helped raise over $81,000.00 for Special Olympics South Dakota! 

SDTA’s Michelle Wells 
was presented the 

Founder’s Award for her 
volunteerism and hard 
work on behalf of the 
World’s Largest Truck 

Convoy and Truck Show 
benefiting Special 

Olympics South Dakota.
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RoadPro Family of Brands
The presidential candidates are all ears. They’re 
criss-crossing the country, giving speeches and rais-
ing money, expressing their unwavering support for 
the working man and woman and promising to do 
everything they can to improve their lives.
Since the candidates are listening, we asked mem-
bers of the RoadPro Pro Driver Council what the 
next president of the United States should know 
about trucking. They had plenty to say:
“I haven't heard much about our nation’s infra-
structure. We have more vehicles on the road than 
ever before, but our roads have been structurally 
deficient for decades. Our roads are crumbling; 
bridges and overpasses are being condemned; and 
new construction faces so many roadblocks that it 
takes years to get approved. What plan do either of 
you have to address these needs? New taxes and toll 
roads are not the answer. That will drive up the cost 
of transportation, resulting in a rise in the cost of the 
products we haul.” – Thomas Miller  

“I want both candidates to have a better under-
standing of the fact that trucks are the mainstream 
provider for many goods. Without truck drivers and 
their trucks, life would come to a halt. We keep this 
country a great place to live. Imports and exports, 
intermodal transportation — trucks haul and 
transport just about everything from destination to 
destination.” – Joanne Fatta

“Do away with the Federal Excise Tax, as it discour-
ages the purchases of new equipment and increase 
the federal fuel tax to make up the difference. This 
would emphasize increased fuel economy while 
creating jobs.” – Henry Albert

“Trucking is the backbone of America. Trucks bring 
you the things you want. Slow us all down to 62 
mph and it will cause gridlock and you won't get it. 
We don't need the government to tell us how fast we 
can drive or if we need electronic devices to track us. 

I don’t care for the forced lunch break. I'm in charge 
of me. If I'm tired, I'll nap; if I'm hungry, I get some-
thing to go. This is not rocket science. I pay more 
in taxes than an average worker makes in a year. I 
guess what I'm really trying to say is no more taxes. 
I'm tired of footing the bill for the people who won't 
work.” – Maggie Stone

“I would like to tell the president to put someone 
who has driven for a living in charge of the Federal 
Motor Carrier Safety Administration.” – Jeff Clark

“Trucking and truck drivers are treated as the red-
headed stepchild of American industry. Our country 
faces many issues. Some might argue that trucking 
issues are not that important; I disagree. Trucking 
is a microcosm of society. Issues that affect drivers 
have a long-term impact on America. 
 
“I’m disappointed no candidate attended any of 
trucking's largest events, such as MATS, GATS or 
the Walcott Jamboree. That would have been a great 
opportunity to learn about the industry. Trucking 
is at a crossroads. A true leader will realize that a 
strong trucking industry means a stronger econo-
my. The key is to bring everyone together and realize 
that if we work together for the good of the indus-
try and the economy we can solve many issues. In 
many cases, it can be done with initiatives and not 
with government regulation. A working relationship 
based on best practices for all involved will be the 
most responsive to everyone’s needs.

“It is my hope the candidates realize trucking is key 
to America's future. Truckers wish to be part of the 
solution. We have many ideas on how to transform 
and improve this industry and road safety. We ask 
that our next president be a leader and a partner in 
helping us to achieve these goals.” – Tom Kyrk

Strong messages from those who know the industry 
best. Will the next president listen? Stay tuned.

What the Next President Should Know About Trucking

Exercise your right to or lose your right to complain!
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FMCSA: New Final Rule Eases Way to CDLs for Military Vets
Reprinted from Truckinginfo - the web site of Heavy Duty Trucking Magazing October 12, 2016 issue 
written by David Cullen 

The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration announced a final rule (available at: 
https://federalregister.gov/d/2016-24749 ) on October 12 that simplifies for current 
and former military personnel the process for obtaining a Commercial Learner’s Permit or Commercial 
Driver’s License.

The final rule (Docket No. FMCSA-2016-0051) extends the period of time for applying for a skills test 
waiver from 90 days to one year after leaving a military position requiring the operation of a CMV.

It also allows a state to accept applications from active-duty military personnel who are stationed in 
that state and to administer the written and skills tests for a CLP or CDL. 

FMCSA said that states choosing to accept such applications must use forms and procedures accept-
able to the state of domicile of the military personnel (their state of permanent residence or “home” 
state), and must transmit the test results electronically to the state of domicile. Then the state of 
domicile may issue the CLP or CDL on the basis of those results. 

When FMCSA released its initial notice of this rulemaking back in March, it noted that it had issued a 
temporary exemption in 2014 that extended the skills-test waiver to one year, so the final rule makes 
that change permanent.

“FMCSA believes that this would give former military personnel a better opportunity to obtain a CDL 
in a way that will not negatively affect safety,” the agency stated in its proposal. The agency also said 
it is has concluded that lengthening the waiver period permanently “would ease the transition of ser-
vice members and veterans to civilian life.”

According to the agency, more than 10,000 separated military personnel have taken advantage of the 
skills-test waiver.
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More Regs: What to Expect, When, 
Why
written by Kevin Jones - Oct. 10, 2016
New highway bill calls for 20 FMCSA rule-
makings; here's what coming
LAS VEGAS. A high-ranking official with the 
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration 
opened his presentation here by assuring 
fleet executives that “we don’t just make 
things up” and that the “vast majority” of  
the agency’s rulemakings are mandated by 
Congress. Indeed, the FAST Act—the five-
year highway bill enacted last December—
calls for 20 rulemakings, explained Jack Van 
Steenburg, chief  safety officer and assistant 
administrator for FMCSA.
And the federal rulemaking process—notic-
es of  proposed rules, cost-benefit calcula-
tions, public comment periods, extensive re-
views—are there to protect the public from 
“over-zealous” regulation. In short, “there 
shouldn’t be any surprise” when a new rule 
is developed, he emphasized.
Van SteenburgVan Steenburg led off  the 
2016 ATA Management Conference and 
Exhibition session, “More regulations: What 
you should expect next, when and why,” be-
fore yielding the floor to trucking industry 
representatives who followed up with expla-
nations of  new regulations coming from Na-
tional Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 
the Environmental Protection Agency, the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administra-
tion, and the Pipeline and the Hazardous 
Materials Safety Administration.
And the number and scope of  the new and 
pending rules might prompt truckers to 
wonder just how successful those protec-
tions from over-zealous federal regulators 
truly are, and instead to side with ATA Presi-
dent and CEO Chris Spear who earlier in the 
annual meeting faulted regulators who “is-
sue mandates as if  they were mere parking 
tickets.”
Regardless, here’s a rundown of  what’s on 
tap from Washington:
Speed limiters for trucks:  While the joint 
rulemaking from FMCSA and NHTSA pro-
poses three speed alternatives, “there are 
other considerations out there,” Van Steen-
burg said. “This is not a done deal folks.”
FMCSA expects a lot comment on the rule, 
and acknowledges the speed differentials 
between commercial vehicles and passenger 
cars will get much of  the attention.
“Twenty-two percent of  the large-truck driv-
ers that are killed in crashes are speeding,” 
he said. “We really need to reduce that.”
The rule is currently open for public com-

ment, with both ATA and the Owner-Operator 
Independent Drivers Assn. asking for exten-
sions.
Electronic logging devices: “This is a big, 
big rule,” Van Steenburg said, before ex-
plaining the December 2017 deadline.
He also discussed the self-certification pro-
cess, and suggested that while many of  the 
biggest names in e-log services have to put 
themselves on the list of  certified providers, 
he expects them to be on it soon. And many 
will be able to do with only software changes 
to current systems.
FMCSA also will be taking down some of  the 
test scenarios included in the self-certifica-
tion process because those test pertain to 
Web Services—and the agency is not yet 
ready with its part of  the system. FMCSA 
will also clarify how a provider can still self-
certify, even before Web Services is up and 
running.
“We will have Web Services and e-RODS 
in probably six to seven months,” he said. 
FMCSA will also host two additional webinars 
to explain the transition.
Drug and alcohol clearinghouse: The rule 
is currently under review at the White House 
Office of  Management and Budget (OMB), 
and “it’s going to be a winner for the indus-
try” by allowing carriers to access a single 
federal database to find out if  a truck driver 
has a previous drug or alcohol incident on 
his or her record.
“It really prevents job hopping,” he said. 
“It’s a tool for all of  us.”
Entry-level driver training: Also at OMB, 
the negotiated rulemaking to set federal 
driver training standards will have a three-
year phase-in period, and Van Steenburg 
expects it to be out by the end of  the year.
Windshield-mounted safety technol-
ogy: “All of  that equipment we’ve exempted 
over the years is in the rule and is perma-
nent now,” Van Steenburg said, adding that 
while the rule specifies a number of  tech-
nologies that are approved, “there are a 
couple that are gray areas.”
He named “fleet-related incident manage-
ment systems” and “performance and 
behavior management systems” as items 
specified by Congress, but not exactly spe-
cific as to what the terms mean.
“Obviously, we’re going to give a lot of  dis-
cretion to the carriers to install that,” he 
said, then noted that the real question is 
whether or not the devices need to be in-
stalled on the windshield.
Stability mandate: The rule, published in 
2015, requires electronic stability control 
(ESC) systems on large trucks and buses 

beginning in 2017. The first phase begins 
Aug. 1, explained Fred Andersky, director of  
government and industry affairs for Bendix 
Commercial Vehicle Systems.
Six-by-four tractors built after Aug. 1 will be 
required to have full stability control, as op-
posed to simple roll stability systems. Class 
8 motorcoaches will be required to have the 
technology in June 2018, and remaining 
tractors and Class 7 trucks will come under 
the mandate in August 2019.
Single unit trucks will not be required to 
have full stability systems, he added.
Collision mitigation: Andersky MCESafety 
groups petitioned NHTSA petitioned for a 
rulemaking on collision mitigation technolo-
gy last year, and the National Transportation 
Safety Board has also called for the tech-
nology to be made standard on commercial 
vehicles.
Dubbed forward collision avoidance and 
mitigation braking systems or “F-CAM” 
systems,such technology should be able to 
brake on stationary vehicles, rapidly reduce 
closing speed, have a low rate of  false alerts 
and interventions, and meet or exceed the 
European mandate for the equipment.
Andersky pointed out that NHTSA recently 
completed on real-world study on collision 
mitigation systems, finding that the tech-
nology was effective in reducing rear-end 
collisions, but that there was high level of  
false alerts on stationary objects, such as 
overhead signs or guard rails.
The agency will conduct an additional study 
using newer technologies designed specifi-
cally to better handle braking on stationary 
objects.
“NHTSA may come out with a Notice of  Pro-
posed Rulemaking in 2017, but I think it’s 
more likely to be 2018,” Andersky said. “De-
pending on how the election goes, it could 
all change after November. There could be a 
big difference in terms of  rulemaking as we 
move forward.”
Autonomous vehicles: Noting that “rule-
makings take time,” Andersky explained the 
DOT’s recently announced policy on autono-
mous vehicles sets the government up to 
develop “flexible and nimble” guidance.
“They know that the technology is going to 
keep evolving,” he said. “A rulemaking is too 
slow to keep up. Is it a hard and fast rule? 
No. Does it have the teeth of  a regulation? 
NHTSA can, if  it’s an imminent hazard, have 
a recall whether or not there is a FMVSS be-
ing violated. That’s going to be an interest-
ing one to see how that plays out.”
Andersky noted that it won’t be just the 
companies that manufacture the technology 
that will fall under the guidance. Others us-
ing Level

(Continued on page 21)



We Go The Distance  
To Keep You Well

To schedule an appointment, call (605) 271-9000.
For information about WorkFORCE, call Dustin Rhody at (605) 521-4988.

WorkFORCE offers occupational services that are quick, simple and efficient for 
truck drivers. We customize screenings, treat injuries, guide rehabilitation, and 
give preventative information and follow-up reports. We make it easy to  
schedule prompt appointments, and provide accurate and comprehensive 
medical evaluations personalized to your needs.

• Workers compensation injury care
• Worksite nursing and MD services
• Industrial exposure follow-up and physicals
• Pre-employment, fit-for-duty and return-to-work exams
• Customizable lift tests, hearing and vision exams
• Beginning-to-end claims management
• Physical therapy

5 0 2 7  SOUTH B U R  O A K  P L A C E  | SIOUX FALLS, SD  57108

Truck-side Evaluations for a WorkFORCE on the Move

Jeff Luther, MD, MRO, Medical Director

David Sprecher, PA-C, Clinical Director

Mark Milone, MD, MRO, Digestive Health

Kim Wieking, Physical Therapist

Dustin Rhody, Account Representative

   www.WorkFORCEOH.com 

Proud member of HBA and SDTA.

http://www.taylorandmartin.com
http://www.workforceoh.com
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Herbert W Grueb Trucking LLC.............DOT#994983

Herb Grueb
6155 Laredo Lane
Black Hawk, SD 57718

Phone: 605.390.3689
Fax: 605.791.0196
Type of Carrier: Bulk Commodities

NUMBER OF MEMBERS SIGNED UP AFTER 2016 SDTA CONVENTION

ONE NEW 
MEMBER

bob
willey

ONE NEW 
MEMBER

Michael
schelling

TWO NEW 
MEMBERS

south dakota
trucking
association

SEVEN NEW 
MEMBERS

black hills 
log haulers 
association

ing Level 2 autonomous systems—such as 
Peloton, which uses such systems in a pla-
tooning system, and OTTO, which is develop-
ing self-driving trucks—will be regulated as 
well.
“In a nutshell, really, right now this has more 
impact on suppliers,” Andersky said. “For 
fleets, this means being able to take a look 
and evaluate the technology. Some of  these 
systems can be retrofittable. In which case, 
test it in your new trucks first and make sure 
it’s going to work and can manage the situa-
tion, because if  you put this technology in all 
of  your trucks and NHTSA decides to have a 
recall, you could have some issues.”
Fuel efficiency standards Following up on 
the “win-win” Phase 1 truck fuel efficiency/
greenhouse gas emissions standards, the 
Phase2 goals are specific and challenging 
but the rule is flexible enough that truck and 
engine makers will be able to meet them 
without disruption, explained Sean Waters, 
director of  compliance and regulatory af-
fairs for Daimler Trucks North America.
Sean Waters“We picked low-hanging fruit 
first, the quick, easy wins for our custom-
ers,” Waters said, referring to the 2010 

standards. “This is a much tougher rule. 
We’ll have to spend hundreds of  millions of  
dollars in R&D to hit the targets, but we’re 
confident we can hit those targets in a way 
that will still provide benefits for our custom-
ers. If  thetechnology saves the customer 
money at the end of  the day, then they’re 
going to buy it and we’ll see environmental 
benefits as well as fuel economy benefits.”
He pointed out that “a whole suite of  tech-
nologies” will be available, and customers 
will decide which best fit their operations, 
rather than being forced to adopt systems 
that don’t match their needs.
Why? Waters also briefly discussed the pos-
sibility of  doing away with regulations that 
no longer serve their original purpose. He 
cited specifically the ongoing attempt to al-
low camera systems to replace side mirrors, 
technology designed to improve both safety 
and truck aerodynamics.
“It’s very hard to get the government to 
get rid of  regulations,” he said. “Are people 
going to buy [the cameras] tomorrow or a 
week from tomorrow? No. But the technolo-
gy that exists today can provide a real safety 
benefit that we’re not allowed to put on our 
trucks because of  a FMVSS requirement.”
He also questioned the need for marker 
lights on the top of  trucks—and added that 

research has yet to find what the original 
justification for the 1930s rule was.
So Waters is taking a “comprehensive look” 
at the truck regulations to determine which 
make sense and which no longer do. He 
hopes to develop a petition that makes the 
case for eliminating the unnecessary rules, 
and asked those in attendance to partici-
pate “to see if  we can’t clean up some of  
the regulations and get them to align with 
our modern technology.”
Beyond regulations: “It’s very easy to 
regulate the heavy-duty trucking industry,” 
Waters said. “We’re easy to find. NHTSA 
and EPA know how to regulate us. We’re not 
afraid to do our part and improve the truck. 
But there’s more to be done.”
Waters then posted a slide showing that 
more than 2.2 billion gallons of  fuel are pro-
jected to be saved annually by GHG Phase 
2—but more than 3 billion gallons are 
wasted due to congestion.
“We obviously have to have increased 
spending on infrastructure, and now is the 
time,” he concluded. “For all of  the great 
new technology we put on our trucks, it 
doesn’t get any better fuel economy if  it’s 
just sitting in traffic, stuck. This is an area we 
can, should, and must improve.”

More Regs: What to Expect, When, 
Why.........Continued
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• Annual guided pheasant hunt Thursday, November 3, 2016 - leave Cedar Shores Resort, Oacoma, SD at 9:00 a.m.

• SDTA Fall Executive Committee Meeting - 9:00 a.m. on Friday, November 4, 2016.   SDTA Board of Directors Meeting – 
11:00 a.m. on Friday, November 4, 2016 at Cedar Shores Resort, Oacoma.

• West River Legislative Reception - Rushmore Plaza Holiday Inn, Rapid City - Monday, December 5, 2016, at 5:30 -   
7:00 p.m. (west river time).

• East River Legislative Reception - Minerva’s Restaurant (lower level), Sioux Falls - Wednesday, December 7, 2016, at 
5:00- 6:30 p.m. (east river time).

• SDTA Winter Executive Committee Meeting - 6:30 p.m. on Sunday, January 22, 2017 at the Ramkota River Centre, 
Pierre with dinner served during the meeting.

• SDTA Winter Board of Directors Meeting - Ramkota River Centre, Pierre at 10:00 a.m. on Monday, January 23, 2017. In 
the evening, we will hold the annual legislative reception and sundae bar at the Ramkota Hotel & Conference Center.

• SDTA Summer Board of Directors Meeting to include an Executive Committee Meeting, the summer board seminar and 
the Cliff Tjaden Fishing Event - Friday, June 2 and Saturday, June 3, 2017, at Cedar Shore Resort, Oacoma, SD.  The  
Executive Committee will meet at 10:00 a.m. on 6/2, the full board and Ag Commodities/Log Haulers Seminar will 
meet at 1:00 p.m., the fishing Calcutta will be held after a social and hosted dinner.  The Cliff Tjaden Fishing Event 
will run from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Saturday, June 3, 2017.

• SDTA 13th Annual West River Poker Run, Saturday, June 24, 2017, SDTA West River Golf Outing held in conjunction with 
the Black Hills Log Haulers Association - 9:00 a.m. shotgun start on Sunday, June 25, 2017 - location TBD.

• SDTA East River Golf Outing - 9:00 a.m. shotgun start on July 27, 2017 - Brandon Golf Course.

• National Truck Driving Championships - Orange County Convention Center, Orlando, FL, on August 9-12, 2017.

• SDTA Annual Convention - Sheraton Hotel and Convention Center, Sioux Falls, SD on September 6, 7 and 8, 2017.

• Annual guided pheasant hunt Thursday, November 2, 2016 - leave Cedar Shores Resort, Oacoma, SD at 9:00 a.m.

• SDTA Fall Executive Committee Meeting - 9:00 a.m. on Friday, November 3, 2017.  SDTA Board of Directors Meeting – 
11:00 a.m. on Friday, November 3, 2017 at Cedar Shores Resort, Oacoma.



Holiday is your one-stop shop for all of your commercial 
fueling needs. Whether you have one or five hundred 
vehicles, Holiday Fleet Cards can help you manage your 
business more efficiently.

MORE FUEL. MORE SAVINGS!

Holiday Universal WEX Fleet Card
• Acceptance at over 500 Holiday locations
• Plus, additional acceptance at over 90% of retail  
 fuel and 45,000 service locations nationwide
• 24/7 Customer Service

Competitive Fuel Rebates
Save 10¢ on every gallon purchased for the first 90 days 
with your Holiday Fleet or Universal WEX Fleet cards. Then you 
will receive 5¢ off all gallons purchased at Holiday locations.*

SHAREd PROGRAM FEAtURES

* Subject to credit approval. Promotional offer is applicable to new accounts only for 
the first 90 days. Promotional offer applies to all gallons fueled at Holiday locations. 
Rebates are not applied at the time of purchase – they appear as an account credit 
on the same billing statement with your monthly purchases. The standard rebate 
tiers will be applied after the promotional offer. Rebates are subject to change 
without prior notice and are void where prohibited by law.

It’S EASy. It’S EFFECtIVE.  
It’S FREE. WHy WAIt?  

Apply now. Call 605.575.9604 or 
email dkaufmann@i90fuel.com

Valid thru 11/30/2016. Limit 20 gallons. 
Good at participating Holiday Stationstores. 
One coupon per customer, per visit. Not valid 
with any other offer or coupon. No copies or 
facsimiles. Please redeem inside. At MI & WI 
locations, coupon redeems for 75¢ free gas.

COUPON

MEETS OR EXCEEDS

STANDARDS

TM

SAVE 10¢
per gallon of gas

COUPON

   enriched with 

Smart Power  
engine cleaning additives

Valid thru 11/30/2016. Limit 1 per coupon, 
per visit. Good at participating Holiday 
Stationstores. One coupon per customer,  
per visit. Not valid with any other offer or 
coupon. No copies or facsimiles.

ROLLERGRILL

$1 00

Valid thru 11/30/2016.

COUPON

Valid thru 11/30/2016. Limit 1 per coupon, 
per visit. Good at participating Holiday 
Stationstores. One coupon per customer,  
per visit. Not valid with any other offer or 
coupon. No copies or facsimiles.

COUPON

20 oz. coffee  
or cappuccino

FREE

ea.
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First Century Federal Credit Union
Transportation lending is our specialty! Stop in and check out our great rates.

Commerical loans, Consumer loans, 
Online banking, Cash advance checks, 
CD’s, IRA’s, Mortgages, Free checking
Mobile banking
WWW.FirstCFCU.com

1512 East Benson Road
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
(605) 335-1070

��       

http://www.firstcfcu.com
http://www.norpass.net
http://www.boyertrucks.com
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HUMAN TRAFFICKING HAS BEEN REPORTED IN ALL 50 STATES, AND THE NUMBER OF  
VICTIMS IN THE UNITED STATES IS ESTIMATED IN THE HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS. 

While illegal, human trafficking is a booming business. Traffickers recruit out of our schools, 
online, in shopping malls, as well as the streets and other locations. A large percentage of the 
people trafficked are women and children. Many of them are used in the sex industry. They 
are the prostituted people on the street and in private homes, and in legitimate businesses 
such as restaurants, truck stops and motels. They need to be identified and rescued.

THIS IS WHERE YOU COME IN! Truckers Against Trafficking recognizes that members 
of the trucking industry and individual truckers are invaluable in the fight against this heinous 
crime. As the eyes and ears of our nation's highways, you are in a unique position to make a 
difference and close loopholes to traffickers who seek to exploit our transportation system for 
their personal gain. This site has been created to inform members of the trucking industry and 
other travelers of the basic issues involved in human trafficking and a summary of ways you 
can help. We invite you to travel through this website and learn how you can join this worthy 
cause and save lives.

OUR MISSION:  
Truckers Against Trafficking (TAT) is a 501(c)3 that exists to educate, 
equip, empower and mobilize members of the trucking and travel 
plaza industry to combat domestic sex trafficking.

OUR GOALS:

• Saturate trucking and related industries with TAT 
  materials.

• Partner with law enforcement and government agencies
  to facilitate the investigation of human trafficking.

• Marshal the resources of our partners to combat 
  this crime.

Modern-day slavery, or human trafficking exists whenever 
people are bought and sold for forced labor or commercial 
sex. Around the world, there are an estimated 20.9 million 
slaves today. 

Truckers Against Trafficking - 
You Can Make A Difference



SDTA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE    COMPANY     CITY       

DAVID BULTSMA, CHAIRMAN   D&J BULTSMA TRUCKING    PLATTE    
ROBERT CHRISTIAN, VICE CHAIRMAN  BLACK HILLS LOG HAULERS ASSOCIASTION  SPEARFISH    
JERRY OLLERICH, TREASURER   JERRY OLLERICH TRUCKING    SIOUX FALLS
BOB WILLEY, SECRETARY   BOB WILLEY TRUCKING    GETTYSBURG  
RICK HOOGENDOORN, PAST CHAIRMAN  YRC      SIOUX FALLS    
MYRON L. RAU, PRESIDENT   SDTA      SIOUX FALLS 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS   COMPANY     CITY                   EXPIRES

JUSTIN ANDERS    ANDERS TRUCKING     UNION CENTER  2018
TOM BEUZEKOM    GREAT WEST CASUALTY CO.    S. SIOUX CITY, NE  2017
LINDA BICKFORD    QUALITY TRUCK INSURANCE    RAPID CITY  2017
KIMBERLY BONHART    UNITED PARCEL SERVICE    LEAWOOD, KS  2018
LLOYD BULTSMA    LLOYD BULTSMA TRUCKING    SIOUX FALLS  2017
BRIAN CLARK    PREMIER XPRESS, INC.    SIOUX FALLS  2019
ART DONOVAN    DEAN FOODS / LAND O’LAKES   SIOUX FALLS  2018
BRYAN EDEN     BUTLER MACHINERY COMPANY   SIOUX FALLS  2019
ERIC HAMIEL    SHEEHAN MACK SALES & EQUIPMENT   SIOUX FALLS  2018
FRANCIS HAMM    TRIMAC TRANSPORTATION    RAPID CITY  2018
JEFF HANNAHS    CROSS COUNTRY FREIGHT    SIOUX FALLS  2018
RANDY HARTLEY    HARTLEY TRANSPORTATION, INC.   WATERTOWN  2017
LARRY KLAAHSEN    DAKOTA TRUCK UNDERWRITERS   SIOUX FALLS  2017
JERRED KOPPMANN    NORTH WESTERN WAREHOUSE   RAPID CITY  2017
JODY KUPER    VALLEY QUEEN CHEESE FACTORY   MILBANK   2019
JUSTIN LARSON    TRANSPORTATION INSUANCE SERVICES  PIERRE   2017
MATT PARKER    PARKER TRANSFER & STORAGE   SIOUX FALLS  2017
ROSS RINGLING    RINGLING TRUCKING, INC.    PLATTE   2019
WADE STEBBINS    EAST WEST LOGISTICS LLC    PIEDMONT  2017
DAVE STOTERAU    CHS TRANSPORTATION    SIOUX FALLS  2019
JERRY STRATING    RUDE TRANSPORTATION, INC.   SIOUX FALLS  2019
DAN SWENSON    PRO HAUL, LLC     WOONSOCKET  2019
LYN TSCHETTER    THERMO KING OF SIOUX FALLS   SIOUX FALLS  2019
JOE SANDOVAL    SDTA SAFETY MANAGEMENT COUNCIL    

PAST CHAIRPERSONS   COMPANY     CITY        EXPIRED

MIKE HABECK    HABECK TRUCKING     BELLE FOURCHE  2016
RICK HOOGENDOORN    YRC FREIGHT     SIOUX FALLS  2014
ALTON PALMER    ALTON PALMER TRUCKING    RAPID CITY  2012
WAYNE VIESSMAN    CLIFF VIESSMAN, INC.    GARY   2010
STAN ANDERS    ANDERS TRUCKING     UNION CENTER  2008
LARRY ANDERSON    A & A EXPRESS, INC.    BRANDON  2006
MICHELLE SCHIPPER    K & J TRUCKING, INC.    SIOUX FALLS  2002
BERNARD FELDHAUS, JR.   FELDHAUS TRUCKING    HOWARD   2000 
DARROLD DEAN    DIZCO, INC.     SIOUX FALLS  1998
GENE PHILLIPS    B & G TRANSPORTATION    MADISON   1996 
RICH BURNS    BURNS MOVING & STORAGE    SIOUX FALLS  1992
TED BULTSMA    BULTSMA TRUCK LINE    PLATTE   1990
RANDY THOMPSON    TBI, INC.      SIOUX FALLS  1988

SDTA SERVICES BOARD OF DIRECTORS
NAME & POSITION      COMPANY                                EXPIRES

BOB WILLEY, CHAIRMAN     BOB WILLEY TRUCKING              2018
BILL REZAC, MEMBERSHIP RETENTION DIRECTOR   BOEN & ASSOCIATES, SIOUX FALLS                     2017
TODD JOHNSON, PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR   JOHNSON FEED, INC., CANTON                2018
RICK UNDERWOOD, MEMBERSHIP SERVICES DIRECTOR  DALE’S TIRE & RETREADING, RAPID CITY            2019
STEVE HOFFMAN, GROUP INSURANCE DIRECTOR   MID STATES TRANSPORT, SIOUX FALLS             2017






